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 This study aimed to evaluate science teachers of gifted students who participated in a 
technology-based professional development program, how could be used the 
applications they learned in the program, and their use area for the gifted education. 
The case study was carried out with ten science teachers of gifted students. The data 
were gathered via interviews and open-ended forms and analyzed with the content 
analysis method. The findings showed that teachers stated that the program was 
beneficial for their professional development because of increasing the use of digital 
technology tools and their awareness of the opportunities for gifted education. Also, 
they became aware of using the applications for enrichment, supporting the class, 
evaluating, and integrating into the project-based learning process in science lessons. 
Another finding was that participants' evaluations of the program offered the advantage 
of providing communication and mentoring opportunities with the university and 
contributing to their professional development. Research Article 

1. Introduction 

Teacher education is a crucial element of a successful educational process. There is a significant amount 
of research into professional development programs for general education, although research regarding 
teachers of gifted students is minimal (Besnoy et al., 2012; Mofield, 2020; Reid & Horváthová, 2016; 
Shaunessy, 2007). For getting successful outcomes in gifted students' education, it is fundamental to 
examine teacher education and conduct studies in this area (Seredina et al., 2016). Teachers of gifted 
students should adopt rich instructional methods and techniques in learning environments. One way of 
providing an effective teaching environment is by effectively enriching the teaching environment using 
technology. Because technology allows students to share their ideas beyond the classroom walls, 
collaborate on research, explore learning opportunities, and improve self-regulation (Zimlich, 2017). 
Technology-enhanced activities have great potential that can be useful in the development and application 
of cognitive abilities of the students, such as questioning, discussing, and exploring by using technology 
(Robinson et al., 2014). As technology is a learning tool for improving learning processes by focusing 
primarily on learning in the learning-centered approach, it should be adapted in line with the needs of 
students and teachers by using appropriate methods and pedagogical practices (Dolenc & Abersek, 2015; 
Potts & Potts, 2017; Ali & Alrayes, 2019). Thus, using technology to support and enrich teaching topics 
and teachers' training by creating content would be favorable. 
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However, teachers might face difficulties integrating technology and its’ sustainability because of time, 
unfamiliarity with the applications, and conditions specific to situations. For instance, Lee & Jin (2015) 
examined the technology competencies of teachers working with gifted students, and they found that ICT-
related activities in current education programs for gifted students were limited to the basic level. Arslan 
& Coştu (2021) revealed that teachers perceived challenges as creating the materials, time-consuming 
use, lack of technology, and access.  Another problem is integrating technology because of teachers' 
technological competencies and insufficiencies in existing technologies (Dag, 2016; Tatli & Akbulut, 
2017). Similarly, one gap  which teachers lack is related to the use and integration of technology in a class 
situation (Barak, 2017; Voogt & McKenney, 2017). 

There is limited research on technology training for teachers of gifted students that explores how teachers 
can be guided and supported in integrating technology into their learning environment (Periathiruvadi & 
Rinn, 2012).  So, it is crucial to provide opportunities for enriching and differentiating the educational 
environment of gifted students by training teachers of such students and supporting their professional 
development. The teachers’ use of information technology is a critical issue affecting the role of 
information technology in the education of gifted students (Shaunessy, 2007). Little & Housand (2011) 
emphasized that online tools could be used effectively to communicate teachers with colleagues working 
in different locations, provide professional learning experiences, and support their professional 
development. They also highlighted the importance of appropriate content, active participation, constant 
attention, and administrative support and compliance to be effective. Thus, to increase the competence 
level of teachers, practical training should be organized to examine and improve their cognitive and 
psychomotor skills, along with examining the affective dimension that measures perception or attitude.  
 Apart from that, studies about using technology with gifted students are primarily descriptive studies; it 
should be given to empirical research on newly emerging Web 2.0 technologies and their effectiveness 
regarding gifted students (Periathiruvadi & Rinn, 2012). There are also several other studies showing that 
Web 2.0 technologies can create opportunities for the education of gifted students and that further 
research is needed on this subject. Using Web 2.0 technologies is deemed necessary, as they can be used 
for educational purposes, including effective participation, content creation and updates, and 
communication with other users (Baran & Ata, 2013). Web 2.0 tools serve a wide variety of content and 
creative and flexible resources they offer because e-learning courses and social networks that facilitate 
interaction with peers in different places in such a way as to improve the learning process could be highly 
beneficial (Batanero et al., 2019). Web 2.0 technologies allow students to create original products for 
audiences to publish and share their work on various media, mentorship, and collaboration (Zimlich, 
2016). 
In this regard, this study aimed to ascertain the opinions of science teachers (elementary science, physics, 
chemistry, biology) who participated in a technology-based professional development program for 
enrichment of the education of gifted students and how they used the applications. The applications that 
were used in the study were Web 2.0 tools. It was applied within a professional development research 
project aimed at integrating technology into the education of gifted students and improving the level of 
technology usage among the teachers. The participants were teachers who taught at Science and Arts 
Education Centers (SACs). SACs are institutions that support the education of gifted children on 
weekdays after school and on weekends. A pilot study was carried out within the project with another 
participant group of science teachers who took part in the technology-based professional development 
program based on the ASSURE model. This study was conducted to provide a more in-depth examination 
of the perceived effects of the implementation. In this context, the study sought answers to the following 
questions: 

1-What are the opinions of the participants regarding the technology-based professional development 
program? 
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2-What are the participants’ opinions about using the applications introduced in the professional 
development program in the education of gifted students? 

2. Literature 

2.1. Professional Development in the Use of Technology 

Teachers are expected to adapt to the rapid changes and the developing world and adapt to the technology 
used extensively by the new generation (Spiteri & Chang Rundgren, 2020). When technology is 
incorporated into teaching methods, it can improve learning, expand knowledge, improve higher-order 
thinking skills, and carry students beyond learning through memorization (Giavrimis et al., 2011).  The 
studies implemented to enhance teachers’ technology efficiencies mostly reveal positive outcomes in the 
literature. For example, Thurm & Barzel (2020) found that the technology-supported professional 
development program for mathematics teachers effectively influenced teachers' beliefs about technology. 
Also, they determined that the frequency of technology use increased during the professional 
development program in the experimental group. Martin et al. (2010) implemented technology in their 
professional development program based on a teaching approach that uses inquiry-based learning. They 
found positive outcomes by student success and impact on lesson plans. In the program based on the 
Align-Align-Integrate (A2I) model, a student-centered teaching strategy supported by ICT and active 
learning strategies was applied by Murthy et al. (2015). The results showed that participants had high 
perceptions of their learning and had intentions to use the knowledge and skills in their classes.  
Matzen & Edmund (2007) developed a professional development program for teachers using technology 
in their classrooms based on constructive instruction. By the results, the participants increased their use of 
technology in ways seen as more constructivist and broader. Another study was conducted by Koh et al. 
(2017) to develop teachers’ technological pedagogical content knowledge professional development 
process and found positive effects on teachers’ confidence in Technological Pedagogical Content 
Knowledge (TPACK) knowledge. 
There are different types of studies to enhance teachers' technology use. Despite other models of 
technology integration, it was used ASSURE model-based, which is suitable for technology enrichment 
thanks to its structure of a straightforward implementation; since the implementation was limited to a few 
hours, the activities were planned in an individually structured. In addition, the ASSURE model provides 
a clear framework for how to plan a technology-focused lesson (Kim & Downey, 2016). 

2.2. The ASSURE Model  
The ASSURE model is a popular education model in that teachers can integrate technology into the 
teaching lesson (Shelly et al., 2012). This model has a structure that guides teachers in following the step-
by-step process of using technology effectively in the classroom and its usability in different subject areas 
(Duman, 2015). The ASSURE model consists of the initials of the stages that make up the model. It is 
expressed as a practical and easy-to-apply design model used to integrate technology into the classroom 
(Kim & Downey, 2016). 
The ASSURE model includes the basic components and stages of instructional design include and the 
phases of: 

• Analyze of learners 

• State objectives 

• Select instructional methods 

• Utilize media and materials 

• Require learner participation 
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• Evaluate and revise (Heinich et al., 2002; Kim & Downey, 2016; Smaldino et al.,2005; Smaldino 
et al., 2008). 

The phases of the ASSURE model are shown in Figure 1 below. 

 

 
Fig. 1.  The stages of the ASSURE model 

 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Research model 
The case study method was used in this research. A case study is defined as examining a limited system 
over time through detailed, in-depth data collection that includes multiple sources of information 
(Creswell, 2018; Stake, 1995; Yin, 1981). In this study, the situation examined was applying for a 
professional development program in line with the needs of science teachers working at SACs. It was 
conducted in semi-structured interviews to identify the participants' opinions about the professional 
development program and the use of the applications in lessons. The interview findings were enriched 
with open-ended forms to increase reliability. Besides, detailed and intense descriptions were used as a 
measure of validity. The number and characteristics of the participants, how they were selected, the data 
collection tools, and analysis techniques used in the research were explained in detail. In order to increase 
credibility, demographic characteristics such as the number of participants participating in the research 
process, their fields, and the duration of their employment at SACs were explained. 
3.2. Participants 
The purposeful sampling method was used in the selection of the participants. The purposeful sampling 
method can include any strategy, including criterion, extreme/deviant case/ intensity, homogeneous, 
typical case (Patton, 2014). Participants were elementary science, physics, chemistry, and biology 
teachers who worked in SAC fields that provide education and enrichment programs for gifted students. 
The participants were selected purposefully because their common fields were appropriate science areas, 
and familiarities with the socio-scientific issues (SSI) were suitable for the interdisciplinary approach 
exercise. These teachers conduct hands-on enrichment activities and project-based exercises with gifted 
students at SACs.  The characteristics of the participants are indicated in Table 1. 
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Table 1.  

The characteristics of the participants 

 

Participants Gender 
Professional 

seniority (years) 

Employment 

at SACs 

(years) 

T1 Female 14 8 

T2 Female 12 3 

T3 Male 10 4 

T4 Female 8 2 

T5 Female 8 1 

T6 Male 19 10 

T7 Male 20 2 

T8 Male 18 5 

T9 Female 22 5 

T10 Male 11 1 

 
As shown in Table 1, the participants were ten teachers, five of them were female, and five were male. 
Seven of them are at the postgraduate education level, and teaching experience periods were at least eight 
years to 22 years. Being teachers of gifted students’, the durations changed between one year to ten years 
at the most. 

 

3.3. Data Collection Tools 
3.3.1.Interviews 

Denzin (1989) argues that a single method will not illuminate the problem of ensuring credibility with 
triangulation. For this reason, by diversifying the data sources, the situation was described in more detail. 
The interviews were conducted to examine the participants' views about the professional development 
program and reveal how the applications can be used in the education of gifted students. An open-ended 
form containing the participants' opinions regarding the applications used within the professional 
development program was applied. Detailed information about these tools is provided below. 

The researchers prepared the interview questions, and they were reviewed by two experts who have a 
Ph.D. in science education and one expert who has a Ph.D. in gifted education. Interviews took 
approximately 45 minutes. The interviews involved evaluation questions about the implementation 
process, questions about the applications used, opinions about the applications used in their lessons, and 
suggestions about the negative situations or insufficiencies they experienced. 

3.3.2. Open-ended forms 
The open-ended forms were prepared to provide feedback for each application and applied at the end of 
the study. The open-ended forms were used to deepen the participants' perceptions regarding how the 
applications could be used in the education of gifted students. Some samples from the form are shown in 
Figure 2 below. 
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Fig. 2. Samples of open-ended forms 

3.4. Context of the study 
This research was implemented in SACs established to support the education of gifted students. The aim 
was for the participants to integrate technology into their classes for gifted students. Within the program's 
framework implemented in the SACs, students are divided into groups regarding their interests. After 
completing the student-oriented activities related to their levels, they participate in original project 
preparation activities involving interdisciplinary work. As part of this process, they perform actions based 
on problem-solving and engage in project-based teaching studies with elementary science, physics, 
chemistry, and biology teachers. 
In this study, eight sample practices involving socio-scientific issues (SSI) based on Web 2.0 tools and 
mobile applications, and innovative new technologies were designed for the activities carried out by the 
science teachers in their lessons. These activities took place in eight separate sessions as an enrichment 
activity. At the beginning of the process, a session was held to give the participants information on the 
ASSURE model, forming the conceptual basis of the technology-based enrichment activities. The Web 
2.0 tools used were introduced to the participants during each session activity, and their use was shown 
with examples. In addition, by creating an environment involving research and discussion about SSI in 
question, they were asked to develop a design that reflected their views regarding the SSI. In the eight 
sessions, it was introduced nine different applications to the participants, and the researcher provided 
support about the problems related to the applications being used in creating their activities. The 
participants stored the practices they made by displaying them on a content management system. Each 
participant experienced preparing an enrichment activity by using the Web 2.0 tools. The topics of SSI 
are shown in Figure 3 below. 
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Fig 3. The SSI topics used with various Web 2.0 tools 

 
As shown in Figure 3, different socio-scientific issues were discussed in each session. Recent 
news, articles, and videos about the SSI dealt with during the sessions were shared electronically.  
Besides, it was provided with an opportunity to discuss the subject before the technology activity, 
and they were allowed to do research.  The sessions were audio-recorded by one of the 
researchers. The content created by using the Web 2.0 tools was saved electronically by the 
participants. Interviews were carried out with all the participants after the implementations. The 
Web 2.0 tools used during the implementations is shown in Figure 4. 

 
Fig 4. The Web 2.0 tools used in the implementations 

 
As shown in Figure 4, the participants used all the tools with an SSI topic and created authentic materials. 
After the pilot study was completed within another research, the main study phase was started at SACs in 
two different cities between June and September 2019. When implementation was carried out, like in the 
pilot study, open-ended forms were used to ask about each of the tools used, and semi-structured 
interviews were used to evaluate the process. 
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3.5. Structure of the program 
An example of one of the activities, including the SSI subjects in the sessions held in the professional 
development program based on the ASSURE model, is presented below. 
The subject of the activity: Discussing genetically modified organisms (GMO) with Web 2.0 applications 

Purpose of the event: It is aimed to reveal the concepts related to the effects of GMO production on public 
health, economy and social life, and the environment, to present as many different ideas as possible on 
this subject, and to share the views as an animation or video 
Duration:  2 hours (120 minutes)  
Materials: Computers with an internet connection, a sound system, and files containing images and 
documents related to the subject 
The steps: 

• Analyze learners:  
At analyze the learners’ stage, to reveal the preliminary knowledge of the teachers about GMOs, it was 
asked questions about GMOs and their views of following the current developments on the subject, and 
they were asked to explain through a sample situation. After determining knowledge levels about GMOs, 
discussions were made about the purpose of GMOs, the application situation in the world, and why 
GMOs are needed. Based on this available information, they were asked to prepare an animation by 
examining GMOs in public health, economic, and environmental dimensions. After that, it was 
introduced to the Web 2.0 application Powtoon about its use and features. 

• State the objectives:  
At this stage, it was asked from teachers to create: 
a) Examples of GMO products and the effects of GMO use between public health and the economy, 
b) Effects of GMO use on the environment 
They were expected to reflect their views on GMOs through a multimedia design using Powtoon. 

• Selection of method, medium, and materials: 
Method: Technology-based science teaching, discussion,  question and answer techniques were used. 
Environment: Newspaper news, statistical information, various visuals, and websites were presented. 
Materials: Powtoon was used for multimedia design in which views on GMOs were expressed. 

• Utilize media and materials: 
 Visual materials containing information about the GMOs to be used, newspaper news, case studies, and 
statistical data were gathered in a sample file. The study environment was optimized by checking the 
Internet and the relevant online resources used in the study. 

• Require learner participation: 
 During the process, discussions were carried out by determining the participants' preliminary information 
about GMOs. After that, they were given some time to examine the work file for GMO-related resource 
creation and create their interpretations. They used Powtoon to share their opinions and created the 
animation individually.  The interface with ready-made elements related to the features of the program 
and the design of the multimedia was introduced, and information was given about the features such as 
adding visuals, audio, and video. 

• Evaluate and revise:  
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The content of the multimedia material created about GMOs was evaluated according to the level of 
coverage of the activity's objectives. In this context, teachers were asked to share the materials they 
prepared on Edmodo, a social learning platform, to enable each other to see the content they shared. The 
participants involved in the content shared on the Edmodo platform were engaged in an interactive 
process and evaluated each other's work by exchanging ideas regarding the multiplicity, diversity, and 
integration of the steps taken in the activities. 
3.6. Data Analysis 
The interviews were audio-recorded using the recording feature of the researcher's mobile phone and then 
transcribed. The researchers coded the data gathered from the interviews within the triangulation and used 
the content analysis method. When the codes were compared and calculated the Cohen's Kappa value, 
there was an 85% similarity. After that, the researchers completed the coding and presented it by 
combining the codes under specific themes. Data identified through interviews, the evaluation of the 
professional development program, and how the technology was used in lessons for gifted students were 
coded, and the final version of the relevant themes and codes are presented in the findings section. 

The qualitative data obtained through open-ended forms were transferred to NVivo 12 software for 
analysis. The data obtained from the open-ended forms were examined and reported on in the findings 
section. Moreover, the evaluation of the opinions about each tool used in the implementation was given 
under separate headings by creating codes and themes. After that, the results obtained from the open-
ended forms and semi-structured interviews related to integrating the applications into the lesson were 
compared and presented together. 

4. Results 

 
The data obtained from the interviews involving 10 participants were coded under five themes and sub-
themes. Several categories were created from the interview responses, and these categories were used to 
develop themes. The themes that emerged from the data related are  (a) the lesson process, (b) the project 
process, (c) the advantages offered by using the applications in lessons, (d) the disadvantages that may 
arise by using applications in classes (e) the opinions about the contributions of the professional 
development program. The themes were then examined to understand whether they supported a particular 
assertion. These three assertions and evidence regarding them are presented in the following section. To 
protect the anonymity of the participants regarding the interview results, they were symbolized by the 
letter “T” and numbers between 1 and 10. The themes gathered are shown in Figure 5. 
 

 
Fig 5. Themes from interview findings 
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4.1. Assertion 1. Participants realized that the professional development program provided many benefits 
in terms of the education of gifted students 

 
The participants emphasized that the applications they used in the professional development program 
offered them the opportunity to use them in many areas regarding the education of students, such as 
enriching the teaching process, using them in the project process, and facilitating individualized teaching. 
In addition, they asserted that the applications provided advantages such as the possibility of setting up an 
individual training file and having detailed information about individual students, getting quick feedback 
from students, and establishing secure communication. For example, T2 stated, “I can use it during the 
lesson. By using games… In other words, we can diversify them at each stage according to the nature of 
the subject. I am sure that the lesson will enrich both the students and me with these different methods.” 
Similarly, “Animations already visualize and set things in motion. They may provide permanent learning 
regarding the subject. By finding the photo frames and animating them, it can be crucial in our lessons.” 
was indicated by T1.  

Moreover, since gifted students had to engage in project-oriented activities, the participants expressed that 
they should integrate these applications into that process. They declared that the applications could be 
used to prepare posters, work together during the lesson, be ready for the class, and test at the end. 

“For example, we can use it to prepare a poster because... if we need to prepare a poster for our 
work, we go and have it done by the advertisers, but normally we can prepare our poster”. (T3). 

According to the participants, it is essential for the students working on the project to share their 
experiences about the process, collaborate, and interact with each other. In contrast, the projects are being 
carried out. In this context, there were opinions expressed that the group would remain dynamic when 
engaging in the project process when there were tools for sharing this process. 

“In the sense of following the steps they make in the project process, sharing them, and 
establishing mutual interaction, some applications may attract the students' attention more. 
Edmodo was one of them”(T10). 

Some applications could be used in terms of the needs of the students and could help individual learning, 
was stated by T1 while interviews. For example, they said that QR codes could serve many purposes by 
differentiating the tasks according to the students or assignments according to individuals. 

“… For example, the student can scan and solve a question, while another solves a different 
question. Moreover, I might send homework, let's say project work. The students can access 
different tasks by scanning the codes” (T1) 

They also expressed the view that was preparing paper-based files containing information about gifted 
students created an extra workload for them. It emerged as another finding that it could be convenient 
since it would be possible to structure and store the information, they get through some of the applications 
they used within the technology-based professional development program as a portfolio system. For 
example, T3 asserted the following about this situation: 

"For documents, for example, collecting portfolio files always means a lot of paperwork, 
photocopies… For example, since these are on the computer, children can prepare see and 
evaluate them. We can store the answers and questions of the children as product files".   

In addition, T3 emphasized the importance of communicating with her students quickly and getting 
feedback. They thought some applications could be used for her lessons for various practical purposes, 
which would make her job more manageable.  
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“There are things where I can get students’ feedback directly. For example, I assign research 
assignments to students every week.  Edmodo, I am planning it in such a way as to get feedback, for 
example. They can send their research topics directly to me”. (T3) 

 The participants thought that some tools they used could be used in the lessons to improve the students' 
creativity, which would make the lessons more fun and motivate the students. For example, this situation 
was brought up in a comment made about the digital cartoon-designing  application.  

“...having the kids prepare it is more effective for developing the kids' creativity because kids 
always like colorful, interesting pictures. And it will be more colorful if they make jokes or 
something related to the subject”. (T1) 

Like the results obtained from the interviews, it became apparent in the  open-ended form when the 
participants stated their opinions about each application and expressed their opinions about the areas in 
which these tools can be used. 
 

 
Fig. 6. Participants' views on the applications from open-ended forms 

 

As shown in Figure 6, the participants thought that the applications could be used in many ways in the 
education of gifted students. They repeated their views about using them for projects, presentations, 
collaboration, communication, and portfolio creation. The interview and open-ended form findings 
showed that the applications served the purposes of being used to diversify various stages of the lessons 
in the education of the gifted students, such as creating a project and introducing and presenting a project. 
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It was also determined that the participants expressed those gifted students could work individually or in 
groups and develop an understanding, which could be used for communication, mentoring, and 
assessment. 
 

4.2. Assertion 2. Participants perceived an increase in their level of technology use with the contribution 
of the professional development program to their professional competencies 

 
The issue most emphasized by the participants regarding the implementation is that the program 
contributed to their professional development in teaching. In this context, they stated they were not 
familiar with most of the innovative technology applications. They stated that factors such as generation 
differences and age were influential in this situation and that the implementation provided helped to 
eliminate these effects. Thus, they were self-critical themselves up to date because of the rapid changes in 
technology. Besides, the participants evaluated the process as being influential and productive for 
themselves. The statements of the participants regarding these evaluations are as follows: 

“Although the novice teachers are more involved in technology, the others are not that involved, 
but these kinds of things, these activities, the use of computers, following technology, close that 
gap of generation difference between the teachers, which is good” (T7).  
“I am very interested in these issues. However, I saw that there were many things that I missed. 
Well, I realized I needed to keep up a little bit more” (T10). 

In addition, another evaluation made by the participants regarding the implementation was related to the 
high level of interest and curiosity that gifted students have about requiring teachers to have a solid 
background to keep themselves up-to-date and achieve the required level. In this context, they referred to 
the benefits of their process in supporting students' levels and interests. 

“Gifted students are also more curious and learn faster because they are a few steps ahead. That 
is why they know a lot about technology. We also need to have a good background in an area 
which they dominate. We need to keep our level higher” (T4). 
“So, children are more successful when technology helps with their goals. Yes, these kids are 
already keen on computers, and these Web 2.0 tools are also about using computers, so it is useful 
in learning physics” (T7).  

Another prominent point in the participants' evaluations about the implementation was that they 
expressed that this process created a connection between teachers and academics and was crucial in 
communicating the needs and demands of education when necessary. Additionally, they needed such 
training and expected its sustainability. 

“Of course, with such a study, we are communicating with the academy, with academics like you. 
We consult you when we need it. You are a mentor for us” (T5) 

“New practical ways may be produced. We may miss these, on the one hand, so we should be in 
touch constantly. We always want to see our academics with us; we want to work together because 
we have seen that this is very useful, and we want to benefit from this” (T8). 

 
4.3. Assertion 3. Participants perceived some difficulties regarding the applications used in the 

professional development program 
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The participants indicated that there might be some negative situations concerning the applications they 
were introduced to and planned to use in their lessons and noted that some cases might hinder the process. 
The opinions of the participants regarding adverse conditions on using the applications are shown in 
Figure 7. 

 
Fig. 7.  Participants’ views of negative situations concerning the use of applications 

According to Figure 7, These adverse conditions were grouped under titles such as lack of equipment, 
limited access to some applications, problems stemming from students being in crowded groups, or 
teachers’ inadequacy regarding technology. They frequently questioned the usefulness of the applications 
and their use for many purposes in the lessons. They also offered solutions regarding the negative aspects 
of using the applications. They offered suggestions to overcome this issue, such as working with the 
group to overcome hardware insufficiencies or giving homework and using the applications in groups 
with a few students.  

“Technologically, the classroom should be equipped to use these in the classroom. Well, there may 
be a problem. What can be done to deal with this? We can give homework.” (T4).  

“First, it is necessary to explain how to use the application to the children, so they need to learn 
how to do it. So, extra time is needed, which means taking time from the lesson, and this should be 
planned well, which may be a problem” (T5).  

The weaknesses of the applications were also indicated in the open-ended forms regarding these 
situations. The negative aspects of the use of each application, and the views of each participant, are 
given in Figure 8. In Figure 8, the participants' views included problems that might be experienced 
regarding the use of each application. The findings support the data obtained from the interviews. 
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 Fig 8. Participants' views on the negative aspects of using the applications 

 

5. Discussion    

The present study evaluated science teachers of gifted students who participated in a technology-based 
professional development program using the content analysis method of their opinions via interviews and 
open-ended forms. This section discusses the study's limitations, interpretations of the main findings, and 
suggestions. Teachers' ability to use technology effectively and efficiently depends on having technology-
based professional development experiences (Mouza, 2002). The limitations of this study were 
considered as the participants were ten teachers. Since the students are gifted in SACs are consist of small 
groups, the data were gathered from two different SACs. In addition, not to disrupt teachers' lesson 
processes and plans, the duration of the professional development program was limited. 

The analysis indicated that participants thought the applications in the technology-based program offered 
many benefits such as preparing for the lesson, supporting the class, differentiating instruction, increasing 
motivation, enriching the lesson, evaluating, and communicating. These outcomes are similar to many 
studies in the literature (Guilbault & McCormick, 2021; Kontostavlou & Drigas, 2019; Reis et al., 2021; 
Sayı & Soysal, 2022). Moreover, they detailed information about the use of the applications in the 
project-based learning process and explained the benefits of the tools provided in specific for each 
separately. Little & Housand (2011) showed that using online tools effectively communicate with 
colleagues in different locations provides professional learning experiences and supporting professional 
development. Although technology is not the only teaching tool in the education of gifted students, it is a 
way for teachers to create sustainable digital ecosystems and support their students' future success as a 
part of the teaching process (Besnoy et al., 2012). Another finding was that increasing the interest and 
motivation of the students while conducting the lesson supported existing literature (Heald, 2016; 
Zimlich, 2016); technology can be used for purposes such as enrichment, preparing the class, and 
evaluation.  
In line with the results, it was determined that the program’s contribution to teachers' professional 
development allowed them to get closer to the students' technology usage level and improve scholarly 
communication since they were not familiar with the most innovative technology applications. Besides, 
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the studies on technology generally address attributes such as attitude and sensory aspects (Kahveci, 
2010; Yun et al., 2011). The limited number of practical studies in this area, especially implementation, is 
considered a significant deficiency (Periathiruvadi & Rinn, 2012; Bochkareva et al., 2018).  Factors such 
as generation differences having little experience, and age were critical aspects of this situation, and the 
training helped eliminate these effects (Hawkins, 2020). In addition, there were some weaknesses in using 
digital technologies on the part of teachers that little guidance is provided on technology in the teachers' 
education process (Gruszczynska et al., 2013). Hence, they tend to choose the technologies they operate 
from a limited range of options (DeCoito & Richardson, 2018; McGuire, 2012). Other obstacles that were 
declared stemmed from the applications themselves, such as the limited amount of content in the free 
versions of the applications compared with the more extensive range of the paid version. In addition, the 
participants mentioned that there might be problems in accessing some websites in schools due to security 
reasons. An et al. (2009) reported that students with outdated computers often experienced technical 
issues using Web 2.0 tools. One of the biggest obstacles to using Web 2.0 applications is a lack of time, 
knowledge, skill, and budget constraints (Pritchett et al., 2013).  Other challenges of using Web 2.0 tools 
can be listed as inadequate knowledge of technology and technical issues such as poor internet 
connectivity (Hassan et al., 2021), creating the materials, time-consuming use, lack of technology and 
access (Arslan & Coştu, 2021), being no proper guidance how to use Web 2.0 applications (Dollah & 
Mahmud, 2022). 
This research further suggests that the program was perceived as a way of scholarly communication and 
mentoring. The participants stated that their experience allowed them to create a communication link 
between teachers and academics that was important in establishing communication links regarding the 
needs and demands of education. Similarly, Martin et al. (2010) state that effective educational 
technologies depend on professional development programs and ongoing support. Zimlich (2012) 
declares that exposure to more experienced people in terms of technology will increase the success of 
other teachers when it comes to using technology, thanks to local support structures such as mentorship. It 
has been shown that ensuring the time, proximity, responsiveness, and availability of support structures 
makes a difference for teachers. 

6. Conclusions and Suggestions 

Technology-based professional development programs need to provide teachers with various activities 
such as discussion, brainstorming, hands-on activities, and just-in-time support (Mouza, 2002). Although 
there are many examples of the teachers' use of applications in many areas, some problems may be 
experienced. One of these problems is the lack or insufficiency of the hardware required to integrate the 
applications into the classroom and the lack of technical support (Wachira & Keengwe, 2011). 
 The findings showed that the technology-based program professional development program contributed 
to teachers of gifted students in terms of technology use as enrichment activities. The participants became 
aware of using Web 2.0 tools for the aspect of a wide range; such as integrating into project making 
process, differentiating the lesson, motivating the students (Heald, 2016; Zimlich, 2016), and 
communicating (Baran & Ata, 2013), collaboration (Zimlich, 2016) and making presentations. Thus, 
there should be more research on Web 2.0 tools and their effectiveness in determining teachers' 
technology integration process needs and deficiencies (Periathiruvadi & Rinn, 2012). Another conclusion 
of the study was that there might be a waste of time when using the applications due to not being familiar. 
This finding reveals the importance of preparing from pre-service levels for the successful use of Web 2.0 
tools in their future classes (Banas & York, 2014; Sadaf et al., 2012). 
Based on the findings, the technology-based program on the ASSURE model was beneficial in 
contributing to teachers' professional development, increasing use of digital technology tools, raising their 
awareness of the opportunities afforded, and using the tools in lessons. These findings are not only 
limited to the education of teachers of gifted students. It would also be helpful in other teacher education 
areas. Since the participants positively evaluated this experience to contribute to their professional 
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development, it will be possible to use the model in different fields of study to implement technology 
integration applications. Eventually, it is wished to highlight some implications for practitioners and other 
researchers for the professional development of teacher education. As determining the readiness and 
learning needs of the students is essential in terms of individual differences, ASSURE model-based 
technology integration practices in the lesson plan preparation and teaching processes in the teacher 
education process could be conducted.  
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